Meeting began 4:30 p.m. Minutes from the last meeting are approved.

- **Handouts, Minutes from 04/07/14 meeting.**
- **Healthy Wage Challenge:**
  1. One Team Randomly picked for Ipad drawing, all five team members lost 4 or more lbs. each.
  2. Randomly pick 5 people that weighed in and weighed out the first month, they didn’t have to loss the 4 lbs.
  3. 9 Teams qualified for the Month of March drawing
  4. 1177 HISD members met or exceeded their goal
  5. Net weight loss 17,800 pounds through month 2, March 31.
  6. HISD paid out over $47,080.00 for month 2.
  7. Winners to IPAD/Fitbit
     a. **Ipad Winners from – Robinson Elementary**
        - Aunah Duncan
        - Evonna Rasmus
        - Jennifer Sias
        - Rosario Hernandez
        - Meagan Sims
     b. **Fitbit Individual winners**
        - Sylvia Cashman (Crockett Elem)
        - Joyce Lazard (Milne Elem)
        - Lauren Price (Crespo Elem)
        - Toika Moses (Long Academy)
        - Stacey Karr (Mark Twain Elem)
- **Communication Material:**
  1. Benefit Outlook sent out emails on ER Usage
     a. When to go to ER
     b. Urgent Care and Walk-in Clinic locations
     c. Additional communication campaign option is Pharmacy usage
- **Next year focus on Pharmacy usage – help employees use it effectively.**
- **Communication For Select Plan Participants, Series of 4 postcards mailed**
  1. Select plan features
  2. Central Care locations/services
  3. Onsite clinic details
  4. TBD
- **Redbrick email sent to employees – Reminder of incentive to Complete Health Risk Assessment**
- **RFP Updates:**
  1. Reviewing RFP for Near-sider Community Clinic – Provide benefits for Select Plan employees.
  2. Going through responders - EAP - Pilot Neo-Natal Services; Best Doctors (Expert Medical Opinion) Technology for Diabetes

Positive feedback from users meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.